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About Us.

Dennis J. Sheely
Director of Sales & Marketing
NorCal Community Media

• 30+ years in the media business at 
more than a dozen U.S. Markets

• Former owner of “Skin In The 
Game Marketing” a pay‐per‐call ad 
agency

• Former writer, radio disc jockey
• Google Certified

Times‐Standard/ .com
• Daily newspaper with 24,000 + 

adult readers
• 153,000+ unique website users 

monthly viewing 488,000 + pages
• Part of the NorCal Community 

cluster, owned by San Jose‐based 
Digital First Media

adtaxi
• Digital Agency offering custom, 

performance‐driven solutions.
• Platform‐agnostic and audience –

centric.
• Driven by insight and innovation.
• Expertise for every business.



Agenda Overview
• How you reached people pre-internet.
• How you reached people in the early internet years.
• Searching for customers.
• Everybody loves cookies.
• If you’re not doing this and your competitors are … yikes!
• How you can learn about your website visitors with Google Analytics.
• Beyond the basics.
• Analytics + AdWords.
• Other items of interest.
• How to get your free Google Analytics audit.



How you reached people early internet.

• Banner advertising

• “Click through rate”
• Optimized websites for tablet 

and mobile
Timeline graphic from Malone Media Group



Is Your Website Optimized For Mobile?
Is it “responsive” meaning that your website responds to the device that is accessing it?



Searching for customers.

• Search words

• Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

• Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

• Maps … now limited to 4 due to mobile – must 
scroll to get more

• Relevance to what is being searched
• Distance
• Prominence (how well known you are)

All of these investments are made with a 
blindfold if you do not use Google Analytics.



Everybody loves cookies
A concern over privacy is eclipsed by easy access



If you’re not doing this and your 
competitors are … yikes!

• The Ghostery Plug-in



Home address no longer needed.

Whatismyipaddress.com
Your IP Profile



What is analytics overview

• Tells you the size of your audience 
visiting your site

• Where they are located

• Performance of your digital marketing

• What they do when they visit your 
website

• What device they are using

• How much time they spend at your site

• Whether they buy anything or take 
other actions you want tracked

• Shows you the data in real time

• Allows you to do more sophisticated 
marketing such as retargeting



How Google Analytics works



Metrics that matter.



Basics of Google Analytics

• Create a gmail account.

• Go to the products page and click get started.

• Type in the website url.

• You’ll get a code to use.

Tracking overall website traffic.



Basics of Google Analytics
If you use a website builder program 
such as Go Daddy, there is a field 
that you put the code in. Done.

Then you track the web traffic at the 
Google Analytics dashboard.



Basics of Google Analytics
For some businesses in the room 
this might be good enough. You can 
see the overall statistics.

Knowing your website’s stats will 
provide you with an overall sense 
of whether what you are doing to 
get people to visit is actually 
working.



Basics of Google Analytics
If you have a website built using html code, 
you add the tracking code (in the form of 
javascript) in a box that is invisible when the 
page shows online.



Beyond the basics
Setting goals to track specific actions that are closely tied to “conversion”



What’s the point?



“That’s one small step for man ...”

• Macro conversion … you sell them something
• Micro conversion … you get them to take 

some small step towards your goal of selling 
them something like signing up for an email.

The strength of using Google Analytics is 
that it helps you track what Micro 
conversion led to the Macro conversion.



Why track conversions? Who really 
brought them to your site?

• Attribution is assigning credit for a conversion
• Last-click attribution … use to get all the credit, whatever brought them there that generated that last click 

of a conversion
• But now we can look at all marketing activity that helped generate that conversion …. Customers will 

likely interact with you many times before they convert
• “Assists” … like a basketball player that passes the ball to someone who then scores.

“Half the money I spend on advertising is wasted; the trouble is, I don’t 
know which half.”

John Wannamaker



Setting up a goal and tracking 
conversions

• I want to know how many people went 
to this particular page at this website.



Goals



Goals



Goals



Conversions

Tracking whether or not 
your site visitors are 
clicking on links or doing 
other actions that you 
desire helps you 
determine what is 
working.



Analytics + AdWords
Linking your AdWords account to boost your potential



Creating An AdWords Account

• Login to your gmail account

• Answer a few questions about time zone, etc.

• Verify the account through email

Tracking overall website traffic.



We’ll use our company 
website as an example for how 
to set up an AdWords 
campaign.



Creating An AdWords Campaign

• Set up your budget

• Select geography

• Type in ad copy

• Select products or services to 
advertise













This detailed 
information provides 
whoever is handling 
your AdWords accounts 
insight to make your 
dollars work harder.



Filters

• For companies with lots of 
employees accessing the 
website, you can block their 
visits and other actions from 
being included in your data.



Putting it all together

Today we reviewed the five steps of how you can 
implement Google Analytics and link AdWords to make 
your marketing dollars work harder!!



Other items of interest
Other digital marketing tools to help you dollars work harder.



Schonfeld & Associates

We often get asked “How 
much should a business 
spend on advertising?”
• Largest aggregator of 

marketing spending in the 
U.S.

• We can tell you what your 
category of business 
spends (your peer group).



AdMall

Another question we get asked is “How 
should we spend our advertising 
budget?”
• We lease a market tool called “AdMall

Pro” that will tell us how much of a 
business category’s budget is spent in 
digital.



Targeting Digital Display – Our Website

Use what you learn about your website 
visitors to better target them online.
• We use Doubleclick For Publishers to 

manage the advertising placement on our 
websites. We have the ability to target our 
website visitors by:

• Time of day
• Geography
• Device they are using
• Content



Targeting Digital Display – National Sites

• We lease a sales tool called “Thunder” 
that will scrape your website, build 
different digital ad sizes, then present 
them on how they will look. We can do 
this for you in less than 5 minutes.

• We can then target local adults who are 
visiting national websites, buy 
impressions through an “Ad Exchange” 
and place your ad in front of them.



Programmatic – Real Time Bidding (RTB)

• How did Big O Tires get their ad here? 
They bid on it similar to how you bid in 
AdWords but with some key differences.



Programmatic – Real Time Bidding (RTB)

• Every fraction of a second as people click 
on a webpage to go to several pieces of 
information is sent to an “Exchange” just 
like Wall Street to buy and sell stocks. But 
what is sent is the content on the page, 
the ad unit that is available, and then any 
other relevant information the publisher 
has gathered about people who visit their 
site.



Programmatic – Real Time Bidding (RTB)

• If you are the winning bidder, your ad 
impression serves to the targeted user.

• You must have access to the Exchange in 
order to take advantage of this service.
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Utilize pixel tracking to capture site visit information for effective audience development and retargeting.

Visit on your site:

Visitor learns about your 
product, but leaves before 
purchasing. Tracking pixel 
captures visitor’s data.

Data is captured:

Data is used to identify audiences 
that are most likely to be 

interested in your business.

Your ad is retargeted:

Ads are retargeted to original 
website visitor, look alike 
audiences or other custom 

audiences.

Re‐targeting people who visit your website
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Stage 1:

• Consumer visits ESPN.com.

• Best Buy display ad seen, 
but not clicked.

• Influence occurs consciously or 
unconsciously.

Stage 2:

• Consumer goes directly to 
BestBuy.com.

• View‐through metrics are 
captured.

• Banner ad did its job.

Using View‐through for accuracy.
Our view‐through service 
allows you to track people 
who were served your ad, 
didn’t click on it, but 
eventually went to your 
website.
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About Adtaxi

Adtaxi is a client‐centric digital marketing organization that brings scale, precision, and sophistication to 
digital marketing. Leveraging the belief that people matter as much as technology, Adtaxi helps 
advertisers solve complex marketing challenges with custom, performance‐driven solutions. 

4,000
Monthly Advertising 

Campaigns

12
Regional 
Offices

230
Employees 
and Growing

Digital 
Marketing 
Experts

Platform 
Agnostic

Audience Centric Data 
Driven







Other Adtaxi services.



Questions you should ask …
Whoever built your website …

• Are all web pages tagged with your UA code or javascript?
• Is your site optimized for mobile? Google has made major changes to their landing page due to the rise of 

access on smaller, mobile devices instead of desktops?
• Is your website organically being ranked on page one of search results for relevant search words?

Whoever manages your digital marketing dollars …
• Is your marketing spending in line with your peer group?
• What tools are you using to insure you are getting the best ROI on your AdWords investment?
• How are you targeting your digital display ads?
• Have you tried remarketing?



Free Audit of your Google Analytics!

We’ll be glad to analyze your website 
activity from your Google Analytics 
dashboard to help you with your Search 
Engine Marketing (SEM)!!

Here are some things we’ll take a look at and provide recommendations …

• Audience analysis
• Geographic analysis
• Behavior summary for site traffic
• Goal setup, completion and conversion analysis and recommendations
• Channel summary
• Paid search in depth analysis – if AdWords is linked to Google analytics
• Also if you have any questions about Google Analytics

Provide read access to dsheely@bayareanewsgroup.com



Granting read access to us.

Here’s how to 
grant us read 
access …

• Click on the Admin gear 
icon at the Google 
Analytics dashboard

• Click on User Management
• In the Add permissions for 

area type in 
dsheely@bayareanewsgro
up.com, click “Read & 
Analyze”, click Notify this 
user by email, and then 
click the Add button.



Book Your Audit Appointment
• Let us do a needs analysis and find out what you are 

trying to achieve with your digital marketing and we’ll 
make a recommendation of how you can make those 
dollars work harder.



We will also bring a free audit of your digital marketing!

Free Digital Marketing Audit!



We simplify digital 
marketing for businesses 
everywhere.



Contact information.

Dennis J. Sheely
Director of NorCal Community Media

Email: dsheely@bayareanewsgroup.com
Website: www.norcalaudiencesolutions.com
Personal website: www.dennisjsheely.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/dennisjsheely
Twitter: @djsheely
Phone: 707‐330‐7528

Q & A

View this presentation at:

http://www.norcalaudiencesolutions.com/faq/presentations/


